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Positioned on one of the Grove Park Conservation Areas premier

roads, this attractive six-bedroom family home is one of only six of

this particular style and benefits from gated off street parking, a

large South West facing garden and a total floor area of 4,477

square feet (416 sqm). Sympathetically refurbished by the existing

owners and designed by renowned local architect Pierre Fowell,

the Victorian features have been perfectly blended with modern

style and conveniences to create versatile, light and attractive

accommodation over the ground and raised ground floors and

ample bedroom space over the upper floors.
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Beautifully refurbished
Semi-Detached Victorian
home.
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Guide price
4,650,000 Freehold

Set back from the road accessed through electric wrought-iron

gates on to a paved driveway. Yorkstone steps lead up to the

raised ground entrance and give an immediate sense of the

property's original grandeur. Upon entering the house, you are

greeted by a wide hallway with Victorian Braemer style tiled

flooring and a view directly through to the rear extension and the

large glass windows that overlook the garden.

To the right you will find the original, bay fronted, raised ground

floor drawing room. Complete with feature Chesney's fire place,

hard wood floors and the original cornices, ceiling rose and

double-glazed sash windows.

Across the hall the tiled floor flows in to a convenient and cleverly

designed vestibule with a void featuring a bespoke chandelier

overlooking the Gym below.

Designed by renowned
local architect Pierre
Fowell.
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To the rear of the house you will enter the formal dining area, next

to the wine store, opening to a viewing area which leads to the

open plan kitchen/breakfast room all benefitting from floor to

ceiling windows looking over the wonderfully landscaped south

west facing 66 ft rear garden. The family space spans the full 35ft

width of the house and is filled with light from the cleverly

designed rear bay window. The German bespoke kitchen is fully

equipped with Miele appliances. The Ground Floor offers flexible

and functional living with an open sitting area, home cinema with

100inch projector and a music room overlooking the garden with

a double height voided ceiling through to the raised ground family

area. On this floor you will also find the Gym room, with double

ceiling, front patio access and separate shower room with a

Nordic Sauna. The Ground floor further benefits from a generous

utility & plant room and a large study, with a bay window and

bespoke teak wood built in bookshelves, desk and storage which

houses the home's central headend

Spencer Road is a highly regarded tree lined road, the house is
set half a mile from the iconic Chiswick House and its beautiful
gardens as well as the wide-open spaces of Dukes meadow.
Local amenities include the well thought of Fauconberg Village,
numerous pubs & restaurants and the highly regarded
Riverside Club with its exceptional pools (both in and outdoor)
Tennis facilities and Gym. Easy access to top London Public
schools including St Paul's, Latymer Upper and Godolphin &
Latymer.
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On the first floor you will find the dual aspect principal suite. The

suite is front to back, with the bedroom positioned to the rear of

the property overlooking the garden. It has the fully fitted

dressing area, with bespoke sapele wardrobes to the front,

leading to the en-suite bathroom with twin sinks, a bath and

separate shower. The first floor also benefits from another double

bedroom to the rear, also with garden views.

On the second floor you will find a further four double bedrooms,

one of which is en-suite and a family bathroom. A fully boarded

loft, measuring 850sqft is also accessed from the second-floor

landing providing ample storage to compliment this superb family

home

Chiswick Overground station is located 160 metres from the
property, giving easy and frequent access to London Waterloo
& Vauxhall in less than 30 mins. London Heathrow Airport,
offering unparalleled international connections, is 10 miles
away and can be accessed by car in less than half an hour. The
M4 is easily accessed from local roads for an easy start to all
national car travel.
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Fixtures and fittings: A list of the fitted carpets, curtains, light fittings and other items fixed to the property which are included in the sale (or may be available by separate negotiation) will be provided by the Seller's Solicitors.

Important Notice: 1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Knight Frank LLP in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing ("information") as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank LLP nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations
about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s). 2. Photos, Videos etc: The photographs, property videos and virtual viewings etc. show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only. 3. Regulations
etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may change
without notice. 5. To find out how we process Personal Data, please refer to our Group Privacy Statement and other notices at https://www.knightfrank.com/legals/privacy-statement.

Particulars dated [April 2021 ]. Photographs and videos dated [April 2021 ].
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be a member, employee, worker or consultant of Knight Frank LLP and not a partner in a partnership. If you do not want us to contact you further about our services then please contact us by either calling 020 3544 0692, email to marketing.help@knightfrank.com or post to our UK Residential Marketing Manager at our registered office (above) providing your name and address.
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We would be delighted to tell you more.


